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M, didn't know what It was, so I just deleted it." 
-Anonymous 

We sat in the library, to read all that day, in order to celebrate RAA 

Lan Nguyen 
Editor-in-Chief 

''The sun did not shine. It was too wet to play. So 
we sat in the house all that cold. cold, wet day." 

M ... the opening lines to Dr. Seuss's beloved 
book "The Cat in the Hat." For some, these lines 
'conj~e up memories of pleasant hours spent sitting 
in a comfortable chair reading 8 favorite book. 
However, there are many people who aren't able to 
share in those memories because the love of read
ing was never instilled in them. 

In 1998, the National Education Association took 
steps to help resolve this growing problem. Read
Across-America was launched on March 2, the 
birthday of beloved children's author Dr. Seuss; the 
program's goal was to motivate children to read 

. and aid them in mastering basic skills necessary for 
success. 

could collect the most 
books or money. The win
ning classes were Mrs. 
Masden 's Pre-Calculus 
class and Mrs. Powless' 
English III class. 

"I love to see our stu
dents supporting reading; it 
makes me very proud to be 
part of the school and 
Read- Across-America," 
said Mrs. Powless. 

Mrs. Masden's class 
gathered 249 books and 
Mrs. Powless's class raised 
$34 for the effort. 

So this year in celebration of Read-Across
America the Beta Club and Future Educators of 
America held a book drive and collected money 
throughout the previous week. More than 1,000 
boQ.~ and a. total of $200 were c;Q1I~ted . 

Mrs. Masden praised her 
first hour class as she said, 
"I was very proud of my 
first hour students and Ra
chel Anderson's leadership 
with the project. Lots of 
old books found new 

Photo by: L. Nguyen 
Bruce Carter (/1), Elizabeth Block (/1 ) .• and Chlodys Johnstone (/2) intently 
read "Chicken Little. " 

homes." 

''The students really responded well by donating 
over 1,000 books to .very worthy causes," said Mr. 

Also to celebrate books in general, along with Dr. off and then conti mie the cycle. 

Toy. . 
The books were donated to several local charities, 

including Paducah Cooperative Ministry, Lourdes 
Hospital. and Helping Hands. There was a competi 
tion held amongst the first hour classes to see who 

Seuss, members of the Beta Club spent all day in 
the library reading ''The Cat in the Hat." and the 
entire day the previous Friday reading at Hendron 
Lone Oak Elementary. All those who signed up 
read for IO-minute intervals and the next reader 
would then pick up where the previous reader left 

"Reading 'The Cat in the Hat' bri ngs back fond 
memories of my parents reading to me and eating 
green eggs and ham as child," said Beta Club mem
ber Bruce Carter (11). 

• , Lor; Beth Lile (/1). Chris Heine ( /1) and Bob Marley curled up on 'he sofa for another rendition of "The Cat in the Hat . .. 
.photo by L Nguyen 

Winter Guard working hard 
Emily Suhrheinrich 

I Business Manager 

"And nothing else matters ... " 
Such are the'lines of Lone Oak Winter 

Guard's 2004 show: aptly named "Nothing 
Else Matters" featuring music by Metallica. 
After several theme changes, the guard has 
decided on what they caJr "straight-up color 
guard," meaning they are merely displaying 
their talent in pure color guard demonstra
tions. 

The girls have been doing extremely well 
this season, placing higher at competitions 
than Lone Oak guards have in several sea
sons past. After a less-than favorable start at 
David Libscomb, the girls of the winter 
guard are starting to come out on top. They 
placed fifth both days at Smyrna's competi
tion and fourth and fifth at Northwest. At 
their most recent competition, a "power re
gional" held again at Smyrna. Lone Oak 
placed twentieth out of thirty. 

All though the guard is a lot smaller and 
has lost several of its key members, the girls 
have pulled through such adversity to em
brace what is becoming known as the new 
face of winter guard at Lone Oak: hard core 
color guard. 

"Everything is different. things are run 
differently, but much better than in the 
past .. .I'm ready for our next competition 
because we c~n onl y get better!" said Kate 

. Roberts (11), one of the season's com
manding officers. 

"Everyone ... knows their place and re
spects everyone else," said Keila Morris 
(II), the other commanding officer. 

Stephan Ferguson and Lone Oak High 
School's own Mr. Watwood head up the 
guard. Ferguson choreographs, teaches and 
cleans the guard 's work. Watwood is in 
charge of organizing trips and supervising. 

"Stephan has been a major asset to our 
staff, .. said Mr. Watwood, "and thanks to 
him we have been able to reclaim our title 
as one of the best guards in the state." 

The guards' members are as follows : Ka
tie Lawrence (9), Dainelle Musgrave (10), 
Asblee Dukes (9), Heather Carrico (9), 
Jessica Gordon (9), Courtney Martin (9), 
Ashley Barnhlll (10), Nancy Ashley (11), 
THI'any Peck (8), April Tucker (10), 
Susan Spencer (10), and of course, Keila 
Morris (11) and Kate Roberts (II). Their 
remaining competitions are at John Hardin. 
March 12- 13 and SCGC Circuit Champion
ships, April 24. 

The Oak "K" 'Turns 
Back Time' 
Emily Suhrheinrlch 
Buc;;iness Manager 

As you flip through the pages of this month's issue of The 
Oak ''J(.'' you might notice something a bit odd : with the ex
ception of the front page, none of these stories are written by 
this year's staff. This is because due to recent technology 
problems we have decided to do a "Flash Back" to the issues 
of The Oak "K" from previous decades. 

Upon discovering that our entire network folder was acci
dentally deleted, because someone "didn ' t know what it was," 
we staffers realized we had about a week to figure out how we 
were going to rewrite, re-edit and re-Iay out our stories and 
pages that normally take nearly a month to complete. 

So we decided that a "Flash Back" (honestly, no pun in
tended) would show some of the news and views of the 50' s, 
60's, 70's, 80's and 90's. 

After spending literally minutes searching through our 
morgue of old issues of The Oak "K," we found stories that 
date some of our current teachers' beginnings with LOHS; 
stories that show political and world issues of the time; and 
some stories that are just funny, considering the change in 
style of living and society'S social opinions. 

We hope you enjoy this new and different issue of The Oak 
UK" and sincerely hope that no further such technological 
travesties shall occur. 
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THE GNARLY 90s 

These are the days to remember 
From April 1999 

Jody Suhrlteillrich 

Staff Writer 

So it's the end of April, and 
spring fever is running rampant 
through the student body. The 
flowers are blooming, couples are 
everywhere and one thought seems 
to prevail; getting out of school. 
Seniors are facing their last year of 
mandatory education, juniors are 
shaking at the thought of fmally 
"ruling the school" and sophomores 
and freshman are just relieved to be 
moving up. Thoughts of chlorine 
and sun block dance in our heads as 
we struggle to stay focused in Biol
ogy class. So with all this longing 
for what is to come, who has time 
to think of the present? I ,too, find 
myself daydrearrllng about college 
life and my career. With all this 

wishing for the future I have to 
constantly remind myself not to to
tally wish my whole life away. 
It starts in high school, you can't 

wait to graduate, next it's college 
where you yearn to start your ca
reer and perhaps a family, after this 
is accomplished you wait expec
tantly for the day when you can re
tire and the kids move out. Finally 
the regret sets in, "Why didn't I do 
this here," or "Gosh I miss those 
days." It seems after you've en
dured a lifetime of waiting to be 
where the grass is greener, you then 
long to return to the past and the 
days .when you were young. 

Basically what I'm trying to con
vey through all this past/present! 
future mumbo-jumbo is to make the 
most of the time you have now. 
Act childish sometimes, play on the 
playground, 'laugh and get dirty . As 
they old fogies say, these are the 
best years of our lives, don't waste 
them trying to grow up and move 
on too soon. 

LORS in desperate need of TP 
oy Jasun Yhelp bUSIness oeparlmenl. to the men's room to clean my elf up. 

pinion Editor I'm not trying to be sniffinglikeadeathrow love LOHS. Don't get 
I'm not asking for overly critical or inmate in a rose garden. me wrong- we have a 

anything big like a lall anything-I just wanl a I finally arrived to our great hool [I than 
in the men's bathroom roll or two of toilet paper. school', less than Grand Hilton building] 
or anything, just some I'm sorry to be 0 luxuriou excretory and absolutely the be t 
toilet paper. You know demanding. fa ililies, and the only facully of any school in 
what its like 10 need to For obvious reasons, paper in the entire the world. for the p t, 
blow your nose or god I would never use the bathroom is the wadded oh, 2000 year or so. All 
forbid anything else and bathroom at LOHS for up spit balls floating in I politely and humbly 
you're stuck in the any but themo textreme unknown liquid at the request is a ro\l of toilet 
bathroom in a less than of emergencies. Last bottom of the trash can paper. Please. Thank 
glamorou po ilion. in week in third period which [ mu t ay was You. 
desperate need ofpapec classJ nsedadripdrop emitting lightly les s=:====< 
of any kind. The school about to come from my than a coun try potpouri 
board of McCracken nose. [sorry but lhe point b r e e z e 
county recently spent mu t be m de]. After 0000000000000... 

hundr\:d of thousand nOlici ng that it wa ' 
of dollars on new blood, I was e cu cd I opened one of the 
computers in the frommyclas . I walked papcrwads and used it 

Seniors announce the left-handed, striped tie wearer of their choice 
by: JASON PHELPS From October 1992 
Beat/Opinion Editor 

Recently, a poll was tailen of all La1S se iors concerning the quickly upcoming pres idential elec iolt The resu lts showed 
hat 14~ of pol led seniors sa id they were registered to vote. a those, SO% plan to vote for Go • Bil l CI'"tolt Bush picked 

up 41~, and 9~ will vo e for independent candidate Ross PeroL Clinton received 48~ of the non-voting 5 pport, while Bush 
captured 39l Pero did 51 ig tly better among non-voters picking up 13~ of the s pporL In combined support, Clinton rece ived 
49%, Bush picked up 41~, and Perot ended up with 10%. 

The poll asked seniors if they ere satisf ied with their chOice for President, 52% said they were satisf ied, leaving 48% 
dissatisf ied. Gov. Cl inton's support was exami n~d and it was found that 58% of his s pporters were sat isf ied with him But 
only 46" of President Bush's supporters were sat isf ied, and 44% of Perot's supporters were satisf ied with heir cho ice. 
Surprisingly, only 7" of polled seniors said they knew a lot about where their candidate stands on the iss es Important to 
them Sixty-six percent sa id they knew some, and 27% said they knew I iltle. 

Lone Oak High School's new 
faculty tells all 
From September 1997 

Ashley Small 
Co-Editor-in -Chief 

As the new chool year begins many of 
you may be walldng inlo your classes to find 
newfa es at the [ront of them. Sojustincase 
you've been wondering about your new 
teachers. here are a few intere ling facts 
about wem. Enjoy!!! 

--

Mr, Roe 
Gui d ance 
coun elor 
Ho m etown: 
Dayton, Ohio 
College: W .K.U/ . 

_ Georgetown 
Favorite type of music: All types of music, 
oldies from the 60' . 70's, and 80's. 
In high chool I w ... pretty involved. 
followed we "college prep" cuniculum, 
played in we band, participated in a service 
club and was aI 0 on the wrestling team. 
Worked part-time and in the summer full
time. 
Hob b ie or inter e t ing facts: wood 
working, water sports, traveling, and 
pending time with family 

W hat wa the mo t un xpe ted th ing that 
bappened to you during your first week at 
L H ? 
J lost a crOWD off of a tooth. "Ouch l" 
Seriously, seeing the cafeteria in a stale of 
remodeling on Friday night and then seeing 
it transroIDled loausable~acilily on Monday 
mornilt ' . 
If I had not become a teacherl counselor 
I would ha ve bee n .. . 

a dentis t, but I married a dental as iS lam and 
sbe t:alked m out of it! 

Ms , Helmich -
Foreign Language 
Hometown : 
Evansville, In. 
College: Murray 
State University 
Marri e d/ C h iI

dren: Married - no children. 
Favorite book: The Fion 
In high schooll... played volleyball, ran 
track, and was on the dance team. 
Hobbi or intere ti ng facts: I enjoy run
ning and going boa\ing a\ \he lake. 
If I had not become a te.3cher I would 
have been ... a Safety Engineer. But [ liked 
workin with yeople and 1 wanted my sum
mer off 0 I cbose teaching! 

Mr, Smithmier -
Science 
Hometown : 
Bardwell, Ky 
College: Un iver
sity of Tennesse at 

- . Martin, U niversity 
o f Missis ippi, Unjversity o f Southern Ms., 
William Carey College. 

. -
Married/Children: married - two chil-
dren. 
Favorite type of Music: Country 
Favorite type or book: Mystery books by 
John Grisham and James Lee Burke. 
In high chool L .. played basketball, base
ball, and football. I worked and made very 
good grades. 
Hobbies or interesting facts : I play golf, 
hunt and I am also a "computer nut!" 
If I had not become a teacher I would 
have been ... a doctor. 

music: alternative 

Mr. Poo r e 
panish and ISD 

Hometown: Ftsh
ers, Indiana 
College: Murray 

tate University . 
Favorite type of 

Favorite book: Where the Red Fern Grows 
In bigh cbool I was .. , more interested in 
athletics than I was in my education. 
Hobbie or intere ting facts: I play hockey 
and I have a strong dislike for UK basketball! 
The mo t unexpected tbing that happened 
to you during your first week of teaching 
at LODS .was? No one wi lOOk me for a 
student! 
If I had not become a teacher I would 
ha vt been .. , a professional . tennis player. 

tale Univer ilY 

I Ms. weatt· En
glish and Year
book 
Hom e town : 
Paducah - LOHS 
gmduale 1992 
College: Murray 

In hi h chool I wa .. , outgoing and in
vol cd. ] cheered for LOr! , I wa n' t the 
lron gest academically, bull'vealway loved 

ch I and learning. 
Hobbie or interesti ng facts: cheered for 
MSU for five years like LO now ·Id, roUer 
blade, hor bade ride and hike. 
Pets: two cat - Preciou and Lucy, one dog 
- Tazewell 
Favoril type of music: easy Jj tening and 
1ri h Folk 
H I had not becom~ a teacher I would 
have been ... a Broadcast journalist. I got 
my minor in Journalism and I love !he fasi
paced atmo phere of news. 

W1l1tley IS 'leacl1er 01 tlle nontll (an<l ClInIcally InSane) 
. . 

~~~.o 
{ .... ?< ,~ .' '-.) 

From March 1999 

Jay wacker 
Coroller 

March's Teacher of the Month is 
Mr. Whitley. In order to get to 
know this legend of Lone Oak bet
ter, I sat down to have a chat with 
him. Paraphrasing or abridging the 
interview simply wouldn't do him 
justice. So 1 present to you the en
tire, unabridged conversation: 

0: How do you feel about 
being named Teacher of the 

onth? 
TW: Bei ng Teacher f the 

Month gives me feelings of 
inexpressible joy that the 
English language can' t ade
quately express 

OK: What do . ou do t h a t 
make you 0 "special? 

TW: Special? 
OK: Yes; speciaJ i in quota

tion marks. 
TW: 1 take vitamins. 

K : What cia e d o yo u 
teach ? 

TW: All the ones J have. 
K: Okay (laugh ing) what got 

ou ·tarted teaclting '? 
TW : What got me t~achjng .. . 

ah ... ah ... back in the 70's, 
during the Cold War, I was 
a double-naught spy for 
British Intelligence (a dork
ier James Bond in other 
words) in East Gennany. 
After successfully complet
ing my mission, I went into 
the Witness Protection 
Agency and they put me in 
a career where I could keep 
a low profile. And now 
that the Cold \ ar is over I 
can finally divulge ... uh ... 

OK: 

TW: 
OK: 
TW: 

OK: 
TW : 

my checkered past. 
The old War is over , 
w hy a r e you still teach
lng? 
Did you just think that up? 
Yeah, 
There's a good answer to 
that question. (long pause) 
You'r not writing that 
down are you? 
Oh ye. 
I'm still teaching hemistry 
because I love the smell of 
hexane in the morning. 

K: What with t he labcoat'? 

W: 
OK: 

TW: 

Do ou wear it to b ed ? 
I'm not wearing it now. 
Yeah, I know, whe n I 
wrote tbe que fion, I as-
umed that yo u would be 

wearing it, Of course, 
, hen I get her e, you 
aren't , caring it, so the 
question i r uined. 
I don't wear the labcoat to 
interviews and to the bath-
room. I wear it for all other 
infonnal occasi ns . 

OK: \ hat do ou con side r 
formal dre .? 

TW : Labcoat with ti e and cuff 
links and black sho s. 

OK: 0 informal d re ·· i ' more 
earth tone -? 

TW: Yes earth muffin tones. 

The interview clearly shows Mr. 
Whitley's quick \ it and in
sanity . Two good reasons 
why he was named 

Teacher of the Month and one 
good reason why he was 
placed in a sanitarium (the. 
incriminating p~oto 
was another reason). 
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·From November 1983 

By Ken McKinney 
"An Innocent Man" by Billy Joel is 

certainly one of the most laughable 
albums that has come out. I don 't 
know what Billy Joel was thinking of, 
but it wasn't about making a good 
album. 

The music lends well to dancing, but 
lacks in talent. It seems that Billy Joel 
is trying to hit up on the recent musical 
fad of "Rock·a·Billy," of which he is 
doing a very poor job. The lyrics are so 
mundane that it makes me wonder 
what kept him from falling asleep while 
he wa writing them. If it weren 't for 
the droning beat, I honestly think I 
would faint from boredom. His limited 
voice adds to the disagreeableness of 
"An lnnoncent Man". 

This album is about as exciting as 
raking leaves. So unless you're in the 
mood to be bored out of your skull, ] 
wouldn't suggest buying "An Inno
cent Man" by Billy Joe. YAW II! 

"No Parking on the Dance Floor" by 
Midnight Star i soul music that can't 
be beat. The album consists of an 
engaging program of heavy dance 
rhythms and rap In' chant lyrics. The 
only way this album urvives and ex· 
cels in the endless line of soul groups is 
in the fact that it is intelligent and ex· 
tremely fun at the ~e time. Mid· 
night Star produces a form of mind and 
body dance music that is un
precedented. "No Parking on the 
Dance Floor" has enough exceptional 
material to lift it out of the rut. If you 
like soul music, this is high·power 
electrofunk that should not be avoided. 

THE EXCELLENT 80s 

H it makes you look like 
Miss Piggy ~ '; Don't wear it 

Here's the 
LATEST 

""'Lnrtoc. ,,,u..~_1Wt 

1&Jl'. IIyIIo boVl mrytlIiD( Inn the 
mrIooia' pnppy 10 !hi mr _ dariq 
"V " 

"'ID, pICiIM tNlIk tIiI p"pp,1oM II 
Iadin( lui, bat tIM fJJhIoaI for biKlI 
I\IY1 ADd c\rIs &/I -.w ill "1I11ffy" 
IIId "Stippy's" dinctIGa. 'I\e oN 

pnppy!oat Is lIoIe ..... tm, vail, 
tIhiru, ADd ICCb. 'I\ey lit Ie' 

CftlUd will CII'IIIny pull ad be-
aharu. bit ADd !loa, MddIt 

odordJ ill ,. IIId ' pbk IIId 
11'7, &lid II1diIioul bUck ad w 'U, 

TaUll7 qIpOIir. from tIM P"PP1 
!oat is tilt "V." .rla 
lade dmset '\b butlUlS dod 
tIM tide u4 0Ytniud boq ~, 
"II1'II ,"tit _ 's tiet IDd ..... .. 
lfrpIt.wpull. AalJo boou COllI' " 
pIeQ the Far !hi ~ .. hirll1lftlt 

zippIr pcci&. WIIIder II .. h ide . All f ashi mpIim ts 
:::!!:,:,IIo,~::iI: ODS CO en 
:::;'~jsw.: of Snyder's 

_I--I~ will dIia MCttiet &lid pcQced lOtI _~~ ____ ~ ________ _ 

'!'be drasy, ~ bot for tIM 
hoiida)'1 111 ADd mpo do cWoe 
cheM ADd 1f!cIt plats ADd 
lOeb dowt the float. WooIlMd Nn
.... bIun for bodI frlt ADd P1I 
"",. • ,,001 puta ADd skirt. &/I • 
-..it, to specMJ _ ' ",. "lor IaJ • 111 muttd 

s..w WMltr. Juian Iioo R.. ... K.i~ HnM: ~ 
lItIuio 0- ... BnMoo c- . .- I'ttMua TOI1 c- no! 
I4pMalo taey In ...... tIoe r I ..... tI JII8l 

From October 19 3 ill tall ad p-. barpady, _ ...... _____________ _ 

-I~~ &.op pIIIpIe JlI1. 

Consolidation not wanted, but. acceptable 
lIv )'htv r,aSh 

r.QM-hyt" • fp.llo," 
cla~s~Ate~! ~lt~OUq~ 

!!lOst t.onE' O~lc ' ~ttlr!ents do 
not vet t"ealt7t" it, their 
futures at tone t"alt. ttt,. ... · 
School arp. very 
uncE>t"tain. 

~(cCracken r.ountv 
~chonl "Ro~r-i is 
st t" UP: t"l i. n2 to MaJ,e 
dect~ions to finalize 
nlans for E'~tens{ve 

Uni te.d 
.' 

Stand 
From January 1989 

construction 1n lo(cCr.liCKE'f' 
County. Of tl-ree 
nossihle ontions, any of 
the three will re~mlt. in 
the ~raMferral of Inn .. 
0al( ~hrh School ~tu~ents 

to another school. 
Om()N I: Pp.hui ltf a 

new Peath ~{~h ~chool at 
i.ts present location • • 
11\is Oflt ion wi 11 resll1 t 
in "t"CE'S~~rv chan~eR tn 
school MuMsrv If. nes to 
nt'ovt<te snfffcieT't 
enroll~nt to fully 
utilizE' this new school • . 

Tn IQ71, school 
hOtlntia rv 1i nt"s were 
chan~(!tf to renlentRh 
rlecl1nin~ enrol1~nt . ~t 
~ei"tr.. Prior' to tcHl. 

students in tht" r.onCO n-l 

~rea attend~ tone nA~ 

schools 7-12 ~r8<tes. II'! 
1971 houndarv Hnes Wore 

moved aM these stutients 
were forcetf to attenci 
Heath 7-1'2 ~rArfe!l;. SoI'M! 
nf these stttt:ft"nts. t.mil~ 

li vi nJ' on ly 2 or :l 'l'ile s 
fr~' T~ne Os~ schools, 
wt" rE' ford hI V hu~~et1 to 
"e .. th Hi v.h !'chonl. This 
"sacri ftcta 1 lafllt'l" has 

~ection of t~e ~e~th ~tp~ 

. ~chool Ifistt'ict. Thi~ 

. opt ton wi 11 !;ti 11 t"P.I'I 
uirE> th~ transfer oF. 

L.O.H.C:. students to the 
newly relocate~ Hp.ath 
Hiv.h ~choo 1 for the Satfte 

reasons a~ those stated 
in option 1. 

OPTlON 3: r.onsolirlate 
i nto two ~c'·t"ackef' county 
hi~h schools. 1( entuclr.v 

Div i ded 

not heen sufficient t('. 

offset Peath's contlnlJinl{ 
decreasE' in enrollment. 
.ccorcH np to f{ p:ures 
f"rnbh~ . to "c:tth:e1"s 
for Schools of 
F.xct"llencE''' committee, 
Heath ~{v.h ~choo\'s 

enroll1rent has decre"sl"rf 
hv 134 students in t~e 

l~st 10 YeArs, ",hUe 
Ref.dlanti Hf.vh ~chool has 
tiecreased 1~ i.n the S311'e 

tirre period, and' tone Oak 
Hitzh ~choo 1 h .. :ts lo!;t on] Y 

IA studfmts. 

OPTION 1: ~ehul1ci 

l'E'ath H{S(h ~c~ool closer 
to the Concord Area. the 
most rfenselY ooflulate<t 

(Je. 

.$IIII' ?, 1 

(:)... 

~tate ROc'lt"ti reatllations 
will not allow 8 new hip.h 
school to he huilt thAr: 
wi 11 "ouse rnre th:m I r;Ilf' 
s t11tfent s , so one 
~cCrRckE'n C:O\1ntv 
consolidated hiv.h school 
is flot an ootion. 

The ou~stlon is not if 
Lone Oak 'tiah School 
~ tuoents will he forcihlv 
transferrerl, hut wht"n anrl 
lNhE're. I do flot orefer 
any of the three ootions: 
I want tone Oak to re~in 
.liS it has always been. 
However, since a 'choicE' 
i~ f.nevitahle, I tht~ 
r.nn~o]itiAtion into two 
c/').,ntv hip.t> schools ~\11A 
be the faire~t · choic~. 

From November !983 

Do you know this perIOD? He is a 
member of the faculty. His bobbies are 
hunting and lishiDg. 

wort ~ EGaion 
iSlIllliao-Ul 
JIOlJIIIIt« 

IDpnue 
.~All 
10 len . 
JIlIPIClllhqI 
. )OIlMn 

IC .... , ,... lilt""'" I.'" ecb:aIioaaJ e.tpCII5CS. 

..... /IIIIX f//I/Ilil/)( 

..... col/.lisll'l/l jrll'fJrill'" 

(OLGA 
OkTHODONTICS 

JOHN A. COLGAN· DMO· MS · PSC 

your mile i our peciaity 
105 KIANA cr .• PADUCAH. KY 42001 
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Cable Television 
Arrives In Area 

From January 1979 

By: Donna Groves 
Recently a new source of enter

tainment called Cable Television 
arrived in the Lone Oak Area. [t is 
an improvement over the normal 
programming of television, pro
viding this area with channels 2-13 
and a Home Box Office station 
which shows movies , sports 
eve nts, and specials. 

The different channels provide 
a better variety of programs. 
Channel 2 is a local station used 
as a community billboard and also 
plays F.M. music. Channel 3 , 
broadcasting from Harrisburg, il
linois, is connected with the ABC 
network and southern JIlinois local 
programs. Atlanta, Georgia pro
vides the area with independent 
24-hour programming _on Chan
nel 4 . Channels 5 and 6 broadcast 
Paducah local programs and 
those of the. NBC network. 

Independent '- programmlng is 
provided on Nashville's Channel 
7. Channel 8 from Carbondale, Il
linois, shows Southern illinois 
local and public broadcasts. Chan
nel 9 a local station provides , 
educational access and colorful 
EM. music. Murray gives us Public 
broadcasting and programming of 
interest to the Paducah area on 
Channel 10. Channel 11 is a local 
station with government access, 
local weather information and 
EM. music. Channel 12 of Cape 

Girardeau, Missouri, is connected 
with the CBS network and 
Southern Missouri and Illinois 
local area. Channel 13 provides 
24-hour news, financial reports, 
and sports. 

By tun ing the television channel 
selector to Channel 4 and switch
ing the converter box to "pre· 
mium", a customer may receive 
the Home Box Office. "Oh, God!", 
"Heroes", "The World's Greatest 
Lover", "Co ming Ho me", "S ilver 
Streak", "Big Wednesday", and 
the Electric Light Orchestra in con
cert are upcoming events on the 
Home Box Office. 

A customer may receive chan
nels 2-13 alone at a cost of $5.95 
per mpnth. For each additional 
outlet, such as a second television 
set, $1.50 is added to each bill, 
and for another $8.95 the Home 

_Box Office converter will be In 
stalled. Each customer is entitled 
to a free installation if he waits un
til cable TV is installed on his 
street, or he may call Comcast 
Cable of Paducah at 442-6382 for 
an Immediate hook·up. 

Pardon Draft Evaders? 
From FebnlQry 1977 

B, LUANNE SMITH 
ad JANlCE WHITLOCK 

The year is 1969. The Vietnam 
War is g()ing full.trength. You're 
18, a male. and you've just 
received your draft notice. Fear 
and anxiety are two of the many 
emotions you feel. Y ou've been 
brought up in a society that 
teaehes killing is a sin against God 
and mankind. Now you are told to 
kill those who go against your 
country', policies. Is it wrong or 
is It right? You feel it'~ ~n._ but 
it I, no use arguingwith the 
government. '0 you run. Then 
you're considered wrong-wrong 
~use thousands of other guys 
your age have had the same (ears
and the same background as you, 
yet they go overseas, risk their 
live., and often lose . them to 
protect their government and the 
nation's people. Is that enough 
reason to eondemn you? 

The year is 1977. The war is 
over but you are still not allowed. 
to live in your native land because 

you elecl.ed to evade the draft. 
Jimmy Carter is inaugurated as 
President of the United States. 
President Carter's rust act in 
office is to pardon all draft 
evaders. He has allowed you once 
again to live in your home land and 
excuse your running_ You still 
have to live with yourself and 
those who woo't forgive you; those 
who have lost loved ones or seen 
their life destroyed or hindered by 
a crippling bomb or bullet. The 
dead and cripplec». eould be alive 
and "ell today had they known 
they would be pardoned. You are 
still healthy though, so why should 
you be wrong for saving yourself? 
Human survival is the strongest 
instinct born in a person. Fear is 
an inborn trait yet many people 
associate fear with cowardliness. 
Were you wrong? Was President 
Carter wrong for pardoning those 
·people who eleeted to evade the 
draft and not consider the lives 
destroyed needlessly by the war? 
Think about it! 

• a 

Is Bo From November' 1974 

• 
By .Jerr y . allace 

The wave of nostalgia currently Joplin moved to New York in' 
sweeping the country has resulted 1907_ He worked hard there on a 
in a rebirth of a musical art that ragtime opera entitled uTree
was immensely popular at the turn monisha." The opera was not 
of the century- Ragtime. . well-received. however. and thus 

The dictionary defines dealt a mortal blow to Joplin's 
"Rastime" as "A style of jazz - Hi ·t· 1 I e to a 
characterized by elaborately Spirlt. S wrl mg sow y cam 
syncopat.ed rhythm in the standstill and he died in 1917. 
melody_" Knowing no mo~e ab~ut Joplin's death saw the temporary 
music than 1 do, I can t qUlte "death" of ragtime . .. _ __ _ __ 
comprehend just what that means. Ragtime was- rediscovered in 
I do know one thing, however. I the late sixties, thanks mainly to 
have grown to like .r8~ime and some devoted affieionados (to 
appreciate the contrlbutlons that name a few":"'Max Morath, Rudi 
it has made to the musical world. Blesh, and Joshua Rifkin). Because . 

Ragtime, essentially piano solo~ many of its composers were black, 
played in a classical-jazz style the Blaek Culture moveme~t ~as . 
without vocal accompaniment. was also responsible for brmglDg 
born in the cafes, saloons, and n&gtime back. Now. within the 
sporting houses of the turn-()f-the- past year, there has been a 
century South and Midwest. ragtime movie score and subse-

The most famous exponent of · quent record album-"The Sting." 
Ragtime. Scott Joplin, got the ball The album may be too slick and 
rolling with his "Maple Leaf Rag," . commercial for the ragtime purist. 
published in 1899. The name. of but- it is serving !ts purpose in 
JopliD was and is srnonomous ~th popuiar~ing ~itime. 
Rigtime, but there were two ot er. Other than the "Sting" album, 
important composer-players of the there h .04. been a flood of ragtime 
musiC! James Scott and Joseph ~ 

materia. to hit the market. For ~~. first-Joplin. Scott Joplin, a be8inners, I reeommend "The Best 
blaek. was born into a m.usicaUy- of Scott Joplin and other Rag 
inclined family in Texarkana, Classics" by Max Morath_ It is a 
Texas in 1888. In his early teens. double-album from Vanguard that 
Jot»lin set out to find his fortune in includes twelve compositions of 
music. After living in St. Louis and Joplin (including ''The Entertain
Chicago, he settled down. in er"), four by Lamb, and three by 
Sedalia. Missouri. Here, he studied Scott. There are others' 
music '~t Ge~rge. SID;ith College, an compositions on the album. also. 
educational lDstitutlon for blacks, . including a couple by Morath 
Here, also, wa:- where "Maple Leaf himself. 
Rag" was wrItten. . __ _ . 

Mrs. Reed 
Is New 

Secrefary 
By JANICE WHITLOCK 

Have you noticed the new 
~ smiling face in the office thi.! year? 
This new person is Mrs. Delores 
Reed. secretary in the main office. 
As her warm, pleasant manner 
indicates. she is eager to help 
whenever she can. Some of her 
dutieS as secretary are typing. 
running off teacher's worksheets. 
and answering the phone. 

Mrs. Reed lives about three . 
miles south of Lone Oak with her 
hU8band Joe. and her five children, 
Sharon. Renee. Peggy. David, and 
Darrell. 1ft her frfJe ttme, she likes 
to swim, read, and sew. 

When asked if she liked Lone 
Oak, Mrs. Reed replied, "1 sure dol 
Everybody is friendly and they are 
very nice to me." We are looking 
forward to working with her this 
year. 

MR . REED, new ecretary 

From pfember 1976 

AlDerica Held H ostageem~d979 
By: Robert Tracy 

"Down with the United States! 
Death to Carter!" Enraged Iranian 
sludents can be heard shouting 
such remarks as these in Tehran. 
This Is all part of an anti·Shah. 
anli·American protest in Iran right 
now. Angry Iranians led by the 
Ayatollah Khomeini presently are 
holding 50 American hostages 
that were taken captive when 
Iranian students stormed the U.S. 
embassy In Tehran four weeks 
ago. 

The Shah a highly respected 
friend and ally of the U.S .A. has 
worked with seven different U.S. 
presidents over economic and 
political issues. namely oil. Call 

the United States lead the Shah to 
his execution? Can the United 
States back this long loyal friend 
and watch 50 innocent people be 
put on trial and executed? One 
can get various answers to these 
two questions. 

Many say. "Use military force . 
Send troops to Iran. Wipe them 
out: ' To do this would be to insure 
the deaths of the hostages. 

Alternate and peaceable actions 
and ide.lS have developed. as to 
the violent means of se"ling the 
situation. President Carter has 
asked Americans to cut down on 
gasoline use in order to keep the 
nation from economic despair and 
a fu\!1 crisis. sinc"" th\! U.S . is no 

now is the deportation process of 
longer importing Iranian oil. 

On~ action being taken right 
many Iranian students in the U.S . 
The students were gathered in 
large cities to have their passport 
and visas examined. 

President Caner has also 
warned of military force if the 
hostages are not returned alive 
and well. Already there are 2 
American Navy flotillas in Iranian 
waters. 

Most Lone Oak students who 
are upperclassmen have reason to 
be concerned. We are indirectly 
involved The Irania n crisis could 
dev",lop into war. Who knows') 

The U.S .S.R. ma y back Iran . If so. aggressivp. 
th is could trigger World War III. 
We would be next in line to serve 
Our country. Look beside you . 
Your buddy there may not be 
here two years from now. He may 
be pushing daisies in Iran ... Does 
th is scare you? This is real. this is 
really happening. 

United States embassies in 
Libya and Pakistan have under· 
gone similar treatment. The Li · 
byans in Tripoli raided and burned 
the embassy there. but no one was 
harmed. Such actions are said to 
be attacks on American Imperi· 
alism . It seems that America is 
disliked in many paris of the worid 
and conSIdered yluttonou _ and 

Have we really become the 
"Ugly Americans?" Many qUt!S' 

tions are left unanswered. What 
wjJI happen next. will the Shah. or 
50 Americans die? Only time and 
Our Own conSCious and actions 
will decide. Is this a beginning or 
an end for worid tranquility and 
peace? 

The case will momentarily re 
main unsolved. and a nightmare 
for fifty lonely. scared. innocent 
people in Iran. 

After this slory was written 
the former Shah of Iran was 
transported out of the U.S. to 
Panama. 
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From April/968 

Hy Uw.nn e Lewis and 

PhyUis Alexander 

When asking the question "Is going 
steady good or bad," you'll get all 
kinds of answers. One loves it while 
another swears he will never do it 
again, one s~s aU advantages while 
others see only the problems in
volved. Which answer is right
NONE of these. No answer can' bt' 
the feeling of everyone involved in 
,this merry-go-round of love and 
war. 

Here is a questionaire given to 
approxima tely 25 people of our high 
school on the topic of "going 
steady." Read the answers of your 
friends and teachers and then de
cide for yourself which is correct. 

l. What is "going steady?" 

( l) It is an agreement between 
a boy and girl meaning that these 
two people won't go out with any
one else. 

.( 2) If you are really mature I 

th ink it means that a couple cares 
enough about each other to deprive 
themselves of dating others. 

( 3 ) This should be the part of a 
lasting courtship before the engage
ment is announced. 

2. On the whole, in you r opinion, 
is "going steady" good or bad? ' 

(1) Good as long as it has been 
seriously thought about and the 
couple knows exactly the responsi
bilities that go along with it. 

(2) On the whole, going ·steady is 
bad -::spc: .... ia11) J u ri.lg hi;;~ schc~l 
because by limi ting yourself to one 
person you often miss the opportun
ity of dating others and also provide 
ror too intimate of a relationship. 

(3) It depends on the couple. If 
they have enough self control ·to 
cope with the problems created by 
spending so much time together, it 
is "safe" for them to go steady. 

3, Does "going steady" create 
problems for the 'persons with their 
fellow students? Why? 

( 1) Yes, because of jealousy. Most 
people are not mature enough to 
know when some people are being 
friendly and helpful or when they 
are trying to make an intimate im
pression on them. 

(2) No, except for the people who 
exclude themselves from everyone 
anu ,thus stops development. 

(3) It could, but I think if your 
friends know how you feel about 
each other they will understand and 
treat you like they would want to 
be 'treated. 

4. Does "going steady" create a 
problem of the couple becoming too 
ser ious? 

0) Yes! The problem being that 
they tend to take each other for 
granted. 

( 2) B~coming too serious in the 
sens'e of not being able to do with
out each other is the problem cre
ated. 

( 3 ) No if two people truly love 
each other they will respect one an
other and you can also get serious 
while dating other people. 

Parents Tend To Cause Trouble 

5. Does it create any problems 
between thp. teenagers and the 
parents? 

(1) It would unless you and your 
parents have a good understanding 
of what going steady means and are 
able to sit down and talk. 

(2) Parents, desiring the bes t in 
most cases for their children, wor
ry about the moral standards that 
could easily arise trom a close re
lationship. 

(3) Parents feel that their chil
dren would lose some of the 'fup of 
being young, and probably youth's 
most precious gift, lack of much 
responsibili ty. 

6, Does "going i,teady" affect the 
moral standards o~ the couple? 

(1 ) Some people think going 
steady has all the privileges of be
ing married . 

(2) No, I think it actually raises 
them to t he pOint where they really 
respect each other. 

(3) A person's moral s tandards 
are only affected by what he or she 
think is right and going steady 
does not have an)l ibing to do with 
it. 

7. Does "going ~teady" affect the 
school work of the students? 

(1) Definitely. :hey tend to only 
be involved in pe1";onal problems. 

(2) Yes, it coull:, but this would 
also depend on th~ strictness of the 
parents. If they let you go out 
every nigh t, it's bound to affect 
your school work. 

(3) Yes, but so :~ould ball games, 
band practice, parties and other 
school events whith don't seem to 
be looked down on. 

8. Should studen ts who aren't 
even old enougi to date "go 
steady?" 

(1) Going steady ,to them doesn't 
mean what it does to older couples. 
Le t them have the 'r world just like 
teenagers and grown-ups. 

( 2 ) This, probally, is harmless 
and might help them ,to get along 
with people of tht. opposite sex as 
they grow older. 

(3) (Most people just answered 
NO without any reason.) 

9. Should people "go steady" just 
because "everybody else does, " or 
just so they will have a ring to 
show, and they can say they are 
"going steady." 

(l) I ,believe that doing anything 
because everybody else does is a 
poor reason. 

(2) 11: should depend entirely on 
the couple because what is good 
for one could be bad for others. 

(3) No! Going steady should 
mean a lot to a couple which you 
can't put into words. 

10. Should the rine or some 
symbol of "going steady" be im
portant in the relationship? 

(1) These only add the icing to 
the cake. 

( 2) No, you don't go steady with 
a piece of jewelry, but the person. 

(3) I believe a ball and chain 
would be more appropriate for go
ing steady than anything 1 know. 

11. Should a couple continue to 
"go steady" when they separate to 
go ,to different schools, especially 
college? 

(1) No! If a love aUair is real it 
will last. 

(2) No, because it they remain to 
go steady they increase their 
chances of "breaking up" for good 
and they also decrease their chances 
of making new friends. 

( 3) Yes, jf possible. If two peo
ple are going steady 'they just can'·t 
say good-bye 'but then again they 
should have thought about that 
whe~ they started dating. 

Well, there it is! Do you agree 
with any of the views or do you still 
have your own ideas about this 
major problem which arises in every 
teenager's life at one time or an
other? 

We have tried to present three 
sides to each question, one for, one 
against, and one neutral. All ques
tions were relatively equal except 
for number 10 which had the only 
lop-sided answers, 24 no's and 1 yes. 
The no's took possession of num
bers 5, 8, 9, 10, 11, while the yes's 
took question 3, 4, 6, 7. 

We hope we have given you a little 
insight into this business of "going 
steady" and we would like to add 
one more thing. This subject is a 
serious one. This survey is reveal
ing ; however, unless these facts 
confront us and make us think, this 
article has been a waste of time. 

Lipstick Habits 
Tell A Mouthful 

The 
moment 

"The easiest vvay t01.7 a man to 
learn a vvoman's character is to 
vvatch. her lipstick habits,·' accord
ing to beauty expert Dante Modo
van1. 

The girl vvho' makes her lovver Up 
.th."st is generally inunature, non
thinking. and a con:rorrnlst, he says. 

The vvoman vvho starts at top 
center acts .tHrtadous but is so self· 
.tish th.at she turns into a prude. he got accepted 

to the college 
of his dreams. 

Help our teen g t a grea t " ore on th AT or ACT. II '1 ) \11" lI'l · II . I~ · r j, ,111:-.illl" 

.11"1111 ~' · IIIII .~ ,111.\\ '11 '1'1' .1111 11 11)1 g" llil \~ illlll I Il.1l !." I , rill" 11·,II ' ·:..!l · \ .111 :-;, 1\.1 11 111'\\. 

We begin with a unique approa h all d Team Prep: 
• \ \ \ ' ,1.11 I \\ i til '11 1.111 , I. I "V' I I 11 i I I( Ii \ i I I II . d .11 hil t i I .11 , 

. 1 .. 111)\\, '.1 In .1 lIHll l lI" IIl ' lhi\I ' pr" ' '' ,1111 il ll Ill d ill " , 1.111 '- / ,1 - 1111 '- .11'1 lIH lr'l' 

11I.llI'ri.lk d, ·li\\'I",·" h, Ili " l1 h 11 .l ill "d \1 ' ,11 h,'I"' 
~ . ' 

• \ 1111 \\1' ;.!1I,lr.lI ll "I ' ,.1 t i'!.1l IiC'11. 

To he lp our te 'nag 'r fe I more confident .... hout taking the AT or 
A T, all ylvan loda . 

FREE PRACTICE SAT' /ACT TEST & ANALYSIS 

lu q hl ' "J.4 Ihl~ cuupon to \ uur" hf'dult-'d ,1PPOlfl l f1lt'1 1i 

IlIr ,I 110:11 nr.lIll(,· .... AI ·/AC rIP",lIld.1ndl"" 

270.554.4111 
,~ ~. MJ -. 'h , • ", . t I., , ... 
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The vvoman vvho begins at the 
lel't. hand top corner o.f her mouth is 
sure of herse)·.! and believes that she 
can dominate men. 

If he paints her lips larger than 
they are, she has an in.feriorlty 
.feeling. If she tries to make her 
lips look smaller she's rn.odest. 

It: she Is too generous (gobs it 
on) she vvill probably be too gener
ous vvith her man's lYloney too. 

The girl vvho smacks her llps to· 
g ther after painting one side or 
the other vvlU be an economl~l vvU'e 
if she can .tind a man vvho can put 
up vvith the habit. • 

I.f the stick is vvorn dovvn on only 
one ::;lde, it Indicates a simple, 
q-ustvvorthy nature. If it's been 
made flat ::;tralght across, its owner 
js frank. generous and optlmistic. . 

If the stick is kept very pointed. 
the ,",oman, undoubtedly. demands 
per.fectlon and is dLf.f1cult to get 
along vvith. 

If the lipstick still has ita original 
shape even at:ter considerable use. 
the girl is svveet, orderly. indulgent, 
and easy to live vvlth. 

Rou nd on top, it: belongs to a 
dynamic, outgoine girl . ,vvho .fallB In 
love easily but has a jealous nature. 

So get your Upstlck out glr)s. Fel
lovvs, here Is your chance to really 
judge that favorite gal's personal-



Pain Conditions 
Treated 

• Low Back & Neck Pain 
• Headaches 
• Neuropathies 
• Sympathetic Dystrophy 
• Myofascial Pain 
.• Cancer Pain 
• Various Other Conditions 

Jose J. Rivera, M.D. Laxmaiah Manchikanti, M.D. 
Medical Director 

Area's Leading Outpatient Surgery Program 
Paducah Physical Therapy & Psychology 

Joint Commission 
on Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations 

"Meeting the health needs of patients without regard to 
race, color, religion sex, age or national origin." 

2831 Lone Oak Road 

Paducah, KY 42003 

(270) 554-8373 
1 08 Airway Dr 
Marion, Illinois 

(618) 997-7820 .. 
Visit Our Webiste: www.thepainmd.com 
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From April 1953 

Sarah Ward and Alton Yates Paul Leigh is for better schoots 
are in favor of the new tax law because he doesn't want other 
because they don't have room students doing like he did and 
enough to even talk now when quit school so they can have room 
we have assembly, if the new tax enough to breath. 
law is past we will get a new Carol Kinsey a.nd Sue Peyton 
auditorium and Sarah and Alton are for the new tax law because 
will have plently of room,_ if we had a bigger biulding they 

Amanda Hodges says she is for oould find;' a corner some place 
the new tax law because she and . with less people in it. 
Bill Keeling, the boy she is en- If we had a bist2er buildinJ( 
gaged to, wa~t to. have a better Bobby Buchanan and Barbara 
school for tbelr children to go to. Sullivan wouldn't have so many 

The reason Patsy Pippin never fusses because they wouldn't be 
,wants to go in when a boy takes so crowded and people wouldn't 
her home is that she wants to get on their nerves som uch and 
make extra 'ure he is for better make them want to fuss. 
schools. 

CHEMPAC 

@J 
Plol4dey SPOHSOIIHfI ' 
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Please 
support 

our 
advertisers. 

Mead Wes tva co 
There's a lot to learn out in the forest. . 

That's why we build nature trails, sponsor field trips 
and initiate outdoor programs. 

So while our company's name has changed, 
nothing is different about our commitment 

to bringing us a little closer to nature. 

1724 WeSlvaco Rd. 
Wickliffe. KY 42087 

www.meadwestvaco.com 
270-335-4000 

Party Line 
We hear that Jerry Frank is in 

love. Who is she, Jerry? 7? 

CLEAN·UP DAY 
From March 1954 

. Nelda Bell has a sudden aUrae- The day before Career Day we tion for the sophomore class. J 

Could Robert D. be the answer?? h d Cl U On' hich th 
Attention all girls!!! David a ean- p y m w e 

Gliuon and Sammy Freeman are 1 d ' .... J to 
now "the ravin' kind. to afternoon c asses were evo~ 

Jesse Smith is going steady . . sch "1 
~ith a cute girl from Heath. Yes, clearung Up the 00 • 
SIr, Jesse likes "Peaches," and I 

~:;! mean the kind that grow on Everyone brought old rags and 
Nancy Hunt, who is this boy in th t d t bod 1 ed 

Owensboro that you are always soap; e s u en y c ean 
talking about? All right, Nancy, th h 1 fr d to the 
'less up! e ·sc 00 om one en 

EUzabeth McCarty, why your Cl D 
great interest in world history other. ean Up ay was very 
class? It wouldn't be because W. 
N. is in that class too, would it?? successful. Now that we have 

We hear Rudy Sanderson has 
a new love. Is .it M. L. C., Rudy? gotten our sehool clean let's all 

Randal Robmson, are you a , 
"woman hater" or. do your les· try our best to keep it clean 
sons take all your time??? t 

Western Kentucky University 
2004 Mark of Excellence Awards 

They came from all over. Twenty-eight Kentucky high schools from 
Paducah to New Castle entered Western's Mark of Excellence 

Newspaper and Broadcasting contest last month. Little did they know 
that this would be the stiffest competition the contest has seen 

in its 24-year history. 

Best Overall Newspaper AlA A 

Second Place. The Oak "K". Lone Oak High School 

Editorial Writing A/AA 

Second Place. Rebecca Choudhury. Lone Oak High School 

Feature Writing AlA A 

Second Place , Emily Suhrheinrich. Lone Oak High School 

Sports Writing A/AA 

First Place, Eric Chumbler, Lone Oak High School 

From a Western Kentucky University pre!Js release. March 5. 2004. 
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~Ister Penguin/Amanda's Bridals 
303 Broadway 

Paducah, KY 42001 
Phone (270) 444-6520 • Fax (270) 444-2074 

If you don't look good, 
we don't look good . 
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